The unbalanced distribution of taxi passengers in space and time affects taxi driver performance. Existing research has studied taxi driver performance by analyzing taxi driver strategies when the taxi is occupied. However, searching for passengers when vacant is costly for drivers, and it limits operational efficiency and income. Few researchers have taken the costs during vacant status into consideration when evaluating taxi driver performance. In this paper, we quantify taxi driver performance using the taxi's average efficiency. We propose the concept of a high-efficiency single taxi trip and then develop a quantification and evaluation model for taxi driver performance based on single trip efficiency. In a case study, we first divide taxi drivers into top drivers and ordinary drivers, according to their performance as calculated from their GPS traces over a week, and analyze the space-time distribution and operating patterns of the top drivers. Then, we compare the space-time distribution of top drivers to ordinary drivers. The results show that top drivers usually operate far away from downtown areas, and the distribution of top driver operations is highly correlated with traffic conditions. We compare the proposed performance-based method with three other approaches to taxi operation evaluation. The results demonstrate the accuracy and feasibility of the proposed method in evaluating taxi driver performance and ranking taxi drivers. This paper could provide empirical insights for improving taxi driver performance.
Introduction
Rapidly growing trajectory data contains enormous records of human spatial paths that can permit researchers to study social problems in detail [1] [2] [3] . As an important supplement to urban public transit, taxis equipped with GPS devices operate on every segment and corner of the urban road network in Wuhan, China. The GPS trace data they collect is widely used in many studies due to its broad coverage, good continuity, and low collection cost [4] , providing a basis for understanding driving behaviors and social activities [5] [6] [7] [8] .
There are many studies focusing on the mobility intelligence and behavior patterns of taxi drivers [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Space-time analysis methods are introduced to solve taxi problems and improve taxi operation efficiency. In these studies, taxi drivers are usually divided into ordinary drivers and top drivers. The patterns of driving behavior for top drivers can provide valuable information about customer-finding strategies, and this data can also reveal insights into patterns of human activity.
In order to extract useful information about top drivers, the taxi drivers' performances must first be evaluated and ranked. However, current approaches to evaluating taxi driver performance do not take into consideration the cost incurred when searching for customers while vacant. Current taxi ranking approaches merely consider the transfer process in terms of an occupied or vacant status [1, 11, 19] . This article aims to fill this gap by developing an approach to evaluating taxi driver performance comprehensively, and accurately rank taxi drivers by performance. Starting from previous studies [20] [21] [22] , we take a step further to evaluate taxi driver performance by measuring taxi operation efficiency, which considers both the income generated by taxis in an occupied status and the cost when vacant.
In this paper, we investigate the factors contributing to single trip taxi efficiency and study how these factors can help improve taxi driver performance. To this end, we first propose the concept of single trip efficiency, taking the cost of vacant taxi status into consideration to optimize the evaluation model for single trip efficiency. We consider the effects of all the trips in a day and formalize taxi daily average efficiency, which is our criterion for taxi driver performance. In a case study, we collect the GPS data from 2000 taxis in Wuhan from 4 August to 10 August 2013. We use average taxi efficiency to distinguish top and ordinary drivers using taxi GPS traces. By analyzing the space-time distribution of the trajectories of top drivers and comparing the space-time distribution between top and ordinary drivers, we gained valuable insights into top drivers' operation patterns, and at the same time studied urban dynamics. The main contributions of this paper are twofold: a new way to analyze the behavior patterns of taxi drivers using space-time analysis methods, and a new optimized performance evaluation approach. The conclusions provide empirical evidence for improving the operational performance of taxi drivers.
This paper is structured as follows. A review of existing studies on taxi mobility intelligence and performance is introduced in Section 2. Section 3 proposes the concept of single trip efficiency and presents an approach for quantifying average taxi efficiency. In Section 4, we illustrate how to rank taxi drivers by average taxi efficiency and study the spatial-temporal distribution patterns of top and ordinary drivers. In Section 5, we compare the proposed method with other taxi ranking approaches. In Section 6, we conclude our work and discuss possible directions for future studies.
Related Work
In taxi mobility intelligence studies, researchers often split taxi drivers into two groups, top and ordinary drivers, to understand driving behaviors. For example, Li et al. [9] identified passenger-finding strategies with the taxi GPS data of ordinary taxi drivers, but not top drivers. Liu et al. [10, 11] compared operation behaviors between top drivers and ordinary drivers, to better understand high-level human behavior and mobility intelligence. Some research has focused on taxi driving strategies in order to study driving behaviors. Yuan et al. [12] proposed a method to detect parking locations by analyzing taxi engine status (on/off) and parking events from GPS data, and found out the most likely parking locations of taxis. Moreira-Matias [13] presented an online recommendation model to help the driver change their strategy and minimize waiting time, using time series forecasting techniques. Qian [14] proposed a sharing considered route assignment mechanism (SCRAM) for fair taxi route recommendations to optimize the passenger-finding system. Li [15] explored a prediction approach to help taxi drivers find their next passenger by discovering patterns of passenger pick-ups quantity (PUQ) from urban hotspots. The aforementioned studies provide useful information for taxi drivers by analyzing driving strategies. Recently, Li and Lv [16] [17] [18] proposed a Virtual Reality GIS based traffic analysis and visualization system and studied city dynamics and transportation using WebVRGIS, for forecasting the flow of coach passengers. Little research however, has studied taxi driver performance in terms of taxi efficiency.
There are many studies focusing on taxi efficiency and service. Gan et al. [20] proposed a new taxi pricing scheme, which provides taxi drivers with extra incentives during peak hours and reflects the congestion costs in taxi fare structure. The proposed scheme reduces the magnitude of the pricing problem while satisfying the constraints to filter out infeasible pure strategies, and simulation results prove the effectiveness of the pricing scheme in improving efficiency of the taxi system. Song et al. [21] analyzed the operation characteristics and patterns of taxi drivers under traffic control during the Beijing Olympic Games. By comparing the operation pattern of the Olympic period and pre-Olympic period, the authors showed the efficiency improvement in taxi operation during the Olympic period. Wong et al. [22] developed a mathematical model based on the absorbing Markov chain approach to describe taxi movement, and they provided a novel and potentially useful measure of the urban taxi operation efficiency in a network. Recently, taxi service demand is analyzed by data mining and machine learning approaches. Moreira-Matias et al. [23] introduced a generic and simple framework to empower the resistance of most induction learning algorithms and solve transportation problems. Khiari et al. [24] proposed an unsupervised learning framework to determine the best schedule coverage to be assigned to a given PT network, and improve schedule reliability on a large scale.
For ranking taxis and evaluating taxi driver performance, various indices are proposed, such as daily income [11] , occupied distance [9] , proportion of occupied time [19] , and average passenger-finding time [1] . These studies introduced different approaches to measuring taxi driver performance and ranking taxi drivers, but they only consider the occupied or vacant statuses of taxis. Indices based on the whole process of transfer are lacking. In this paper we address these issues and fill a gap in the research concerning taxi driver mobility patterns.
Taxi Performance Evaluation

Data Preprocessing
In this paper, a large-scale real-world taxi GPS dataset for the week from 4 to 10 August 2013 in Wuhan city was provided by 2000 GPS equipped taxis. The GPS locations of the taxis were sampled at a fixed time interval of 40 s, at a positional accuracy of approximately 15 m. We matched each raw GPS record to a road segment. Each record contains the following information:
• ROADID: unique ID for the matched road segment of the GPS trace point • CARID: unique ID for the taxi • LONGITUDE: the longitude of the sampled GPS point • LATITUDE: the latitude of the sampled GPS point • TIME: the timestamp in the format of seconds • ISCARRY: the current status of the taxi, 0 for vacant and 1 for occupied.
We used both occupied and vacant GPS traces to study taxi efficiency. The pick-up and drop-off events of each taxi's trajectory were extracted first. The data preprocessing steps were executed as follows:
Step 1. Extract event points and taxi trajectories from GPS records.
A file of raw GPS records was divided into different files by CARID, with each file containing the data of one taxi. The records in each file are sorted by TIME. A change of value in ISCARRY means an event. A value changing from 0 to 1 represents a pick-up event, and the value changing from 1 to 0 represents a drop-off event. Therefore, an occupied trajectory consists of a collection of GPS points between a pick-up event and a following drop-off event, and a vacant trajectory comprises the collection of GPS points between a drop-off event to the succeeding pick-up event.
Step 2. Calculate the time interval and network distance of each trajectory.
The time interval of each occupied and vacant trajectory was calculated by subtracting the TIME of two neighboring event points. To calculate the accurate distance in the road network, first the GPS points were matched to the nearest road network. Then, we used the Dijkstra algorithm [25] to calculate the shortest path between two neighboring points for path reduction. We added up the lengths of all paths to get the total distance of the trajectory of one taxi.
After data preprocessing, the distance and time interval of every occupied and vacant trajectory, as well as the timestamp and location of each event point, are available. These parameters were used to further evaluate taxi efficiency and performance.
Taxi Single Trip Efficiency
This article evaluates taxi driver performance by calculating their efficiencies, determined by the efficiency of all single trips. A high-efficiency single trip is part of a trajectory between a pick-up event and the succeeding pick-up event with a long driving distance, high driving speed and short transfer interval [26] . For taxi drivers, long driving distance means high income for one trip, and high speed means more profit for the same amount of time. Additionally, the cost of waiting for the next passenger should be as low as possible. So, it is important to shorten the passenger-finding time. As a result, a high-efficiency single trip is a trip that brings taxi drivers high income, high service efficiency, and short passenger-finding times after each drop-off.
To study taxi single trip efficiency, we quantify trip efficiency. Based on the definition of a high-efficiency single trip, the factors considered are income, service efficiency and passenger-finding time. Income is associated with driving distance and taxi fare policy. Service efficiency is associated with the fare and time. Passenger-finding time is associated with a vacant status. Previously, most researchers merely studied the occupied status of taxis. However, taxis in a vacant condition have no income, and the cost increases with time and car loss. As a result, we combine occupied trips (1) and empty trips (0) together, and regard them as a whole basic unit (as shown in Figure 1 ) to study taxi efficiency. After data preprocessing, the distance and time interval of every occupied and vacant trajectory, as well as the timestamp and location of each event point, are available. These parameters were used to further evaluate taxi efficiency and performance.
To study taxi single trip efficiency, we quantify trip efficiency. Based on the definition of a high-efficiency single trip, the factors considered are income, service efficiency and passenger-finding time. Income is associated with driving distance and taxi fare policy. Service efficiency is associated with the fare and time. Passenger-finding time is associated with a vacant status. Previously, most researchers merely studied the occupied status of taxis. However, taxis in a vacant condition have no income, and the cost increases with time and car loss. As a result, we combine occupied trips (1) and empty trips (0) together, and regard them as a whole basic unit (as shown in Figure 1 ) to study taxi efficiency. In this paper, vacant taxi status is incorporated when evaluating single taxi trip efficiency. An important driving factor of single trip efficiency is the total profit (I), as derived from the income of occupied status excluding the total cost during occupied status and vacant status, as Equation (1) shows.
where is the driving distance of occupied status, and is the driving distance of the subsequent vacant status.
() is the taxi charging standard function at a certain period. is the taxi cost coefficient including fuel consumption and vehicle loss. We define single taxi trip efficiency ( ) by the profit of a single taxi trip and time, that is, taxi profit per minute. The formula for single taxi trip efficiency (E) is described as:
where I denotes the profit of the trip. ( + ) is the total operating time (minutes) of a single trip. T1 is the time of the occupied status. T2 is the time of the subsequent vacant status (minutes).
Taxi Performance Evaluation
We evaluate taxi performance by average taxi efficiency, as derived from the efficiency of all single trips in a day. We use weighting to model the importance of each single trip to the overall efficiency. The weight of each single trip is the ratio of the single trip time to the total daily operating time of the taxi. We summed up all the weighted single trip efficiencies to get taxi performance, as Equation (3) shows. In this paper, vacant taxi status is incorporated when evaluating single taxi trip efficiency. An important driving factor of single trip efficiency is the total profit (I), as derived from the income of occupied status excluding the total cost during occupied status and vacant status, as Equation (1) shows.
where L 1 is the driving distance of occupied status, and L 2 is the driving distance of the subsequent vacant status. K 0 () is the taxi charging standard function at a certain period. K 1 is the taxi cost coefficient including fuel consumption and vehicle loss. We define single taxi trip efficiency (E) by the profit of a single taxi trip and time, that is, taxi profit per minute. The formula for single taxi trip efficiency (E) is described as:
where I denotes the profit of the trip. (T 1 + T 2 ) is the total operating time (minutes) of a single trip. T 1 is the time of the occupied status. T 2 is the time of the subsequent vacant status (minutes).
We evaluate taxi performance by average taxi efficiency, as derived from the efficiency of all single trips in a day. We use weighting to model the importance of each single trip to the overall efficiency. The weight of each single trip is the ratio of the single trip time to the total daily operating time of the taxi. We summed up all the weighted single trip efficiencies to get taxi performance, as Equation (3) shows.
where P is the taxi performance and n is the number of taxi single trip in a day. L 1,i is the occupied driving distance of ith single trip, and L 2,i is the next empty driving distance of the ith single trip. T 1,i is the time of the ith occupied state, T 2,i is the time of the ith vacant state (h). The validation analysis of this approach to average taxi efficiency is introduced in Section 5.
Space-Time Distribution of Top and Ordinary Drivers
Ranking Taxi Drivers
In this paper, we use taxi average efficiency as a taxi performance measure to classify taxi drivers into top drivers and ordinary drivers. To this end, first we use the distance data as discussed in Section 2 to calculate single trip efficiency with Equations (1) and (2). We calculate taxi performance with Equation (3). This paper uses the taxi fare standards of Wuhan in 2013, in which the fare K 0 is 7.5 Yuan within 2 km, 8 Yuan from 2 km to 3 km, with additional 1. 4 Yuan charged per kilometer from 3 km to 7 km, and another 50% in unit price for trips above 7 km as re-positioning surcharge. For the cost coefficient K 1 , the taxi gas consumption is 0.5-0.7 Yuan per kilometer in 2013. Adding the spending on vehicle maintenance, this paper takes 0.9 Yuan for K 1 . We first divide GPS data of one week into two groups, weekdays and weekends. Then, we can calculate the taxi daily average efficiency and rank 2000 taxi drivers. The distribution of average efficiency of all taxis is as shown in Figure 2 . 
where P is the taxi performance and n is the number of taxi single trip in a day. , is the occupied driving distance of ith single trip, and , is the next empty driving distance of the ith single trip. , is the time of the ith occupied state, , is the time of the ith vacant state (h). The validation analysis of this approach to average taxi efficiency is introduced in Section 5.
Space-Time Distribution of Top and Ordinary Drivers
Ranking Taxi Drivers
In this paper, we use taxi average efficiency as a taxi performance measure to classify taxi drivers into top drivers and ordinary drivers. To this end, first we use the distance data as discussed in Section 2 to calculate single trip efficiency with Equations (1) and (2). We calculate taxi performance with Equation (3). This paper uses the taxi fare standards of Wuhan in 2013, in which the fare is 7.5 Yuan within 2 km, 8 Yuan from 2 km to 3 km, with additional 1.4 Yuan charged per kilometer from 3 km to 7 km, and another 50% in unit price for trips above 7 km as re-positioning surcharge. For the cost coefficient K1, the taxi gas consumption is 0.5-0.7 Yuan per kilometer in 2013. Adding the spending on vehicle maintenance, this paper takes 0.9 Yuan for K1. We first divide GPS data of one week into two groups, weekdays and weekends. Then, we can calculate the taxi daily average efficiency and rank 2000 taxi drivers. The distribution of average efficiency of all taxis is as shown in Figure 2 . From Figure 2a ,b we can see that taxi average efficiencies follow a Gaussian distribution. Most of the efficiency was near the mean value (0-5 Yuan/h), although some values are very high (over 20 Yuan/h). There are about 20% taxis with negative efficiencies (below 0 Yuan/h), which means the cost of their passenger-finding process is beyond the income of operation process. We regard taxis with 0-5 Yuan/h as ordinary drivers. Drivers with efficiencies above 20 Yuan/h are regarded as top drivers, who account for 5% of all these 2000 drivers.
Space-Time Distribution of Top Drivers
To study top drivers' operation patterns, we selected the top 5% of drivers (above 20 Yuan/h) from 2000 taxis over weekdays and weekends, and analyzed the space-time distribution of their traces in space and time. First, we separated their time distribution of average efficiency into weekdays and weekend, as in Figure 3 . From Figure 2a ,b we can see that taxi average efficiencies follow a Gaussian distribution. Most of the efficiency was near the mean value (0-5 Yuan/h), although some values are very high (over 20 Yuan/h). There are about 20% taxis with negative efficiencies (below 0 Yuan/h), which means the cost of their passenger-finding process is beyond the income of operation process. We regard taxis with 0-5 Yuan/h as ordinary drivers. Drivers with efficiencies above 20 Yuan/h are regarded as top drivers, who account for 5% of all these 2000 drivers.
To study top drivers' operation patterns, we selected the top 5% of drivers (above 20 Yuan/h) from 2000 taxis over weekdays and weekends, and analyzed the space-time distribution of their traces in space and time. First, we separated their time distribution of average efficiency into weekdays and weekend, as in Figure 3 . The comparison result shows that top drivers keep similar daily changing tendencies on weekends and weekdays, although there are some difference between them. In weekdays mornings (6:00~8:00), taxi average efficiency of top drivers keeps increasing because people start going to work. There is high demand for taxis at that time, and top taxi driver operational choices are numerous. On weekend mornings, commuting activities slow, accounting for a decrease in the taxi average efficiency of top drivers. On weekdays, top driver efficiency is influenced by poor traffic conditions in rush hour (17:00~19:00). After 19:00 on weekends, social activities increase, so taxi efficiency of top drivers is higher than on weekdays.
We extracted the pick-up points of the top 5% of drivers and overlayed their distribution on a map of Wuhan city, and displayed the spatial distribution of pick-up points with Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) [27] . In the standard planar KDE method, the estimator is as in Equation (4).
where (s) is the density at location s, r is the search radius (bandwidth) of the KDE (only points within r are used to estimate density), and k is the weight of a point i at distance dis to location s, which is usually modeled as a kernel function of the ratio between dis and r. The spatial distributions of top drivers on weekdays and weekends are shown in Figure 4 with a searching radius of 1.5 km.
The values of density represent the weight of points within the searching area determined by searching radius [28] . The comparison result shows that top drivers keep similar daily changing tendencies on weekends and weekdays, although there are some difference between them. In weekdays mornings (6:00~8:00), taxi average efficiency of top drivers keeps increasing because people start going to work. There is high demand for taxis at that time, and top taxi driver operational choices are numerous. On weekend mornings, commuting activities slow, accounting for a decrease in the taxi average efficiency of top drivers. On weekdays, top driver efficiency is influenced by poor traffic conditions in rush hour (17:00~19:00). After 19:00 on weekends, social activities increase, so taxi efficiency of top drivers is higher than on weekdays.
where λ(s) is the density at location s, r is the search radius (bandwidth) of the KDE (only points within r are used to estimate density), and k is the weight of a point i at distance dis to location s, which is usually modeled as a kernel function of the ratio between dis and r. The spatial distributions of top drivers on weekdays and weekends are shown in Figure 4 with a searching radius of 1.5 km. The values of density represent the weight of points within the searching area determined by searching radius [28] . 
Spatial Clustering of Operational Points
The efficiencies between top and ordinary drivers are significantly different, prompting the question as to why. First, we selected the No. 1 driver on weekdays (taxi ID is 15995), and an ordinary driver selected at random (taxi ID is 12476). In order to find the spatial operation characteristics of top and ordinary drivers, we used the DBSCAN clustering algorithm [29] to calculate the cluster center of operation points. We extracted the operational points of top and ordinary drivers, and set the appropriate scan radius and the minimum number of points required to form a dense region, and obtained the operation centroids for the top driver and ordinary driver on weekdays, as Figure 5a ,b show. 
The efficiencies between top and ordinary drivers are significantly different, prompting the question as to why. First, we selected the No. 1 driver on weekdays (taxi ID is 15995), and an ordinary driver selected at random (taxi ID is 12476). In order to find the spatial operation characteristics of top and ordinary drivers, we used the DBSCAN clustering algorithm [29] to calculate the cluster center of operation points. We extracted the operational points of top and ordinary drivers, and set the appropriate scan radius and the minimum number of points required to form a dense region, and obtained the operation centroids for the top driver and ordinary driver on weekdays, as Figure 5a ,b show. The No. 1 top driver has eight operation clusters dispersed across the city. Each cluster concentrates in a small area. The ordinary driver has only two clusters, which were very close to each other. The operation centers of the top driver distributed in both central and peripheral areas of the city, which means that the operation behaviors of the top driver are heterogeneous. However, the operational points of ordinary drivers are limited to the center of the city, which means their driving behaviors are more homogeneous.
Comparison of Space-Time Distribution between Top Drivers and Ordinary Drivers
We first selected the top 5% of the 2000 taxi drivers and calculated the average efficiency for different periods of the day, and compared the result with 100 ordinary drivers. From Figure 6 , we know top drivers and ordinary drivers have similar trends in efficiency during weekdays. Top drivers show higher efficiency than ordinary drivers at almost all times of day due to their mobility intelligence. During 8:00~11:00, the ordinary drivers' efficiency decreases, but efficiency of top drivers continues to go up. From 16:00~19:00, the efficiency of top drivers decreases then increases, but the efficiency of ordinary drivers shows no obvious fluctuations. The No. 1 top driver has eight operation clusters dispersed across the city. Each cluster concentrates in a small area. The ordinary driver has only two clusters, which were very close to each other. The operation centers of the top driver distributed in both central and peripheral areas of the city, which means that the operation behaviors of the top driver are heterogeneous. However, the operational points of ordinary drivers are limited to the center of the city, which means their driving behaviors are more homogeneous.
We first selected the top 5% of the 2000 taxi drivers and calculated the average efficiency for different periods of the day, and compared the result with 100 ordinary drivers. From Figure 6 , we know top drivers and ordinary drivers have similar trends in efficiency during weekdays. Top drivers show higher efficiency than ordinary drivers at almost all times of day due to their mobility intelligence. During 8:00~11:00, the ordinary drivers' efficiency decreases, but efficiency of top drivers continues to go up. From 16:00~19:00, the efficiency of top drivers decreases then increases, but the efficiency of ordinary drivers shows no obvious fluctuations. To study why their performances show such differences, we extracted several periods and analyzed spatial distribution of efficiency for top drivers and ordinary drivers at these times. We analyzed the distribution of top driver and ordinary driver traces during four time periods of 7:00~9:00, 9:00~11:00, 17:00~19:00 and 19:00~21:00, as Figure 7 shows.
Then, we studied the spatial clustering patterns for the traces of top drivers and ordinary drivers with Ripley's K function. Ripley's K-function is a tool to analyze completely mapped spatial point process data. It reveals point patterns, tests hypotheses about the patterns, and estimates parameter fitted models [30] . Ripley's K-function is one of the most effective and comprehensive methods to deal with the intensity of clustering, as it tests point patterns at various spatial scales, handles all event-event distances and does not aggregate points into areas [31] . In this section, we use Ripley's K-function to measure the degree of spatial aggregation for the taxi pick-up points of top and ordinary drivers. The result is shown in Figure 8 , where the expected K and observed K describe the distribution pattern. If the observed K value is higher than the expected K value at a certain spatial scale, the distribution is more aggregated than a random distribution. Otherwise, the distribution is more discrete than a random distribution. To compare different taxi drivers' spatial aggregation, we calculated the expected K and observed K for the pick-up points of top and ordinary drivers during four time periods, as Figure 8 shows. To study why their performances show such differences, we extracted several periods and analyzed spatial distribution of efficiency for top drivers and ordinary drivers at these times. We analyzed the distribution of top driver and ordinary driver traces during four time periods of 7:00~9:00, 9:00~11:00, 17:00~19:00 and 19:00~21:00, as Figure 7 shows.
Then, we studied the spatial clustering patterns for the traces of top drivers and ordinary drivers with Ripley's K function. Ripley's K-function is a tool to analyze completely mapped spatial point process data. It reveals point patterns, tests hypotheses about the patterns, and estimates parameter fitted models [30] . Ripley's K-function is one of the most effective and comprehensive methods to deal with the intensity of clustering, as it tests point patterns at various spatial scales, handles all event-event distances and does not aggregate points into areas [31] . In this section, we use Ripley's K-function to measure the degree of spatial aggregation for the taxi pick-up points of top and ordinary drivers. The result is shown in Figure 8 , where the expected K and observed K describe the distribution pattern. If the observed K value is higher than the expected K value at a certain spatial scale, the distribution is more aggregated than a random distribution. Otherwise, the distribution is more discrete than a random distribution. To compare different taxi drivers' spatial aggregation, we calculated the expected K and observed K for the pick-up points of top and ordinary drivers during four time periods, as Figure 8 shows. Operational differences between top drivers and ordinary drivers are reflected in Figures 7 and 8 . Figure 7a shows that in the period 7:00~9:00, ordinary drivers picked up passengers in the center of the city, and most of their passengers were located inside the 2nd ring road. Top drivers picked up passengers in many different places. Most of the top drivers operated on the 3rd ring road in Hanyang district, the Zongguan Bus Station in Hankou district, Jianshe Avenue and Jiefang Avenue, Hankou Railway Station in the Hankou district, Wuchang Railway Station and Jiedaokou, and Guanshan Avenue in Wuchang district. Top drivers are good at finding operation zones in good traffic conditions and high passenger demand in rush hours. For example, the Zongguan Bus Station has a big demand for taxis, and is in a good traffic conditions on the 2nd ring road. As a result, taxis operating in this zone find it easier to find passengers, generating higher income. These drivers realize high performance. From Figure 8a , we see the top driver pick-up points aggregate at a smaller spatial scale, suggesting that top drivers are expert in finding passengers in certain zones. They know the most likely locations to find passengers and have a strong desire to find passengers. Figure 7b shows that during 9:00~11:00, most of the ordinary drivers and top drivers operate inside the 2nd ring road, despite the fact that some ordinary drivers operate on the outskirts of Wuhan city. During this time period, traffic conditions have recovered after rush hours. Drivers operating in the center of the city at this time are more likely to find a passenger and achieve higher efficiency. In Figure 8b , due to decreasing demand, top and ordinary drivers have to expand the spatial scale of their operations to find passengers, so the spatial scales of aggregation for the top and ordinary drivers resemble each other. Comparing to Figures 7a and 8a , we discovered that top drivers change their operational area and scale during different periods of a day.
In Figure 7c , we can discover that the distributions of top and ordinary drivers display differences during 17:00~19:00. Ordinary drivers operate inside the 2nd ring road, with pick-up points aggregated in the commercial areas of the Hankou district, and Xudong Avenue, Wuluo Road and Optics Valley Square in the Wuchang district. However, most of the top drivers operate out of the 2nd ring road, and scattered across many other places, such as Duoluokou Market, Zhuankou Street and Optics Valley Software Park near the 3rd ring road, Erqi Road, Moshui Lake and the Wuchang Railway Station along the 2nd ring road. These results show that top drivers prefer working on the outskirts of the city to avoid traffic jams in rush hour, and often pick-up passengers at transportation hubs. In Figure 8c , the spatial scale of pick-up aggregation is almost the same for top and ordinary drivers, indicating that picking up passengers on the outskirts of the city is as easy as picking up passengers at center of the city during the 17:00~19:00 period. Figure 7d shows that during 19:00~21:00, ordinary drivers make more diverse choices of operational area than the top drivers do. Most of these places are commercial districts with leisure and recreational facilities. Top drivers operate in the similar way but they target fewer pick-up spots, such as Wangjiawan in Hanyang district and Jiefang Avenue in Hankou district, and Optics Valley Square and Minzu Avenue in the Wuchang district. In Figure 8d , as compared to ordinary drivers, top driver pick-up points aggregate at a smaller spatial scale. These comparisons demonstrate that Operational differences between top drivers and ordinary drivers are reflected in Figures 7 and 8 . Figure 7a shows that in the period 7:00~9:00, ordinary drivers picked up passengers in the center of the city, and most of their passengers were located inside the 2nd ring road. Top drivers picked up passengers in many different places. Most of the top drivers operated on the 3rd ring road in Hanyang district, the Zongguan Bus Station in Hankou district, Jianshe Avenue and Jiefang Avenue, Hankou Railway Station in the Hankou district, Wuchang Railway Station and Jiedaokou, and Guanshan Avenue in Wuchang district. Top drivers are good at finding operation zones in good traffic conditions and high passenger demand in rush hours. For example, the Zongguan Bus Station has a big demand for taxis, and is in a good traffic conditions on the 2nd ring road. As a result, taxis operating in this zone find it easier to find passengers, generating higher income. These drivers realize high performance. From Figure 8a , we see the top driver pick-up points aggregate at a smaller spatial scale, suggesting that top drivers are expert in finding passengers in certain zones. They know the most likely locations to find passengers and have a strong desire to find passengers. Figure 7b shows that during 9:00~11:00, most of the ordinary drivers and top drivers operate inside the 2nd ring road, despite the fact that some ordinary drivers operate on the outskirts of Wuhan city. During this time period, traffic conditions have recovered after rush hours. Drivers operating in the center of the city at this time are more likely to find a passenger and achieve higher efficiency. In Figure 8b , due to decreasing demand, top and ordinary drivers have to expand the spatial scale of their operations to find passengers, so the spatial scales of aggregation for the top and ordinary drivers resemble each other. Comparing to Figures 7a and 8a , we discovered that top drivers change their operational area and scale during different periods of a day.
In Figure 7c , we can discover that the distributions of top and ordinary drivers display differences during 17:00~19:00. Ordinary drivers operate inside the 2nd ring road, with pick-up points aggregated in the commercial areas of the Hankou district, and Xudong Avenue, Wuluo Road and Optics Valley Square in the Wuchang district. However, most of the top drivers operate out of the 2nd ring road, and scattered across many other places, such as Duoluokou Market, Zhuankou Street and Optics Valley Software Park near the 3rd ring road, Erqi Road, Moshui Lake and the Wuchang Railway Station along the 2nd ring road. These results show that top drivers prefer working on the outskirts of the city to avoid traffic jams in rush hour, and often pick-up passengers at transportation hubs. In Figure 8c , the spatial scale of pick-up aggregation is almost the same for top and ordinary drivers, indicating that picking up passengers on the outskirts of the city is as easy as picking up passengers at center of the city during the 17:00~19:00 period. Figure 7d shows that during 19:00~21:00, ordinary drivers make more diverse choices of operational area than the top drivers do. Most of these places are commercial districts with leisure and recreational facilities. Top drivers operate in the similar way but they target fewer pick-up spots, such as Wangjiawan in Hanyang district and Jiefang Avenue in Hankou district, and Optics Valley Square and Minzu Avenue in the Wuchang district. In Figure 8d , as compared to ordinary drivers, top driver pick-up points aggregate at a smaller spatial scale. These comparisons demonstrate that passenger demands decrease after rush hour and are distributed in recreational areas. In this case, top drivers operate in a smaller spatial scale at certain places so that they can easily find passengers and improve their performance.
Comparison of Different Taxi Ranking Approaches
We evaluated taxi performance by average taxi efficiency and ranked taxi drivers by performance. There are many ranking methods for classifying taxi drivers and evaluating taxi performance. Liu et al. [19] ranked taxis according to daily income to analyze and compare top and ordinary drivers. Li et al. [9] ranked drivers based on the occupied distance covered by each taxi, an indicator of driver knowledge about where to pick-up 'good' passengers making longer trips. Ge et al. [20] ranked taxi drivers based on the proportion of time the taxi was occupied. If the occupied time represents a big proportion of the total operating time, then this taxi driver is expert in finding passengers. Castro et al. [1] regarded average passenger-finding time as a ranking criterion, which is a direct indication of passenger-finding efficiency. To test the validation of the average efficiency approach in ranking taxi drivers, we compared our proposed approach with three other taxi ranking approaches, daily income [11] , occupied distance [20] , and average passenger-finding time [1] . We used two evaluation indices for taxi performance, taxi average vacant travel distance and average ratio of vacant travel time, to evaluate ranking results. Lower values for the two indices means higher performance of the taxi driver. Taxi vacant average travel distance considers the driving routes and distance, while taxi average ratio of vacant travel time focuses on the costs incurred during the passenger-finding process. We first extracted the top 1% of 2000 taxi drivers using different taxi ranking approaches, then, we calculated the average vacant travel distance and the average ratio of vacant travel time for every extracted driver. We consider the mean value of indices of the top 1% drivers to be the performance of the taxi ranking approaches. The results are shown in Figure 9 . passenger demands decrease after rush hour and are distributed in recreational areas. In this case, top drivers operate in a smaller spatial scale at certain places so that they can easily find passengers and improve their performance.
We evaluated taxi performance by average taxi efficiency and ranked taxi drivers by performance. There are many ranking methods for classifying taxi drivers and evaluating taxi performance. Liu et al. [19] ranked taxis according to daily income to analyze and compare top and ordinary drivers. Li et al. [9] ranked drivers based on the occupied distance covered by each taxi, an indicator of driver knowledge about where to pick-up 'good' passengers making longer trips. Ge et al. [20] ranked taxi drivers based on the proportion of time the taxi was occupied. If the occupied time represents a big proportion of the total operating time, then this taxi driver is expert in finding passengers. Castro et al. [1] regarded average passenger-finding time as a ranking criterion, which is a direct indication of passenger-finding efficiency. To test the validation of the average efficiency approach in ranking taxi drivers, we compared our proposed approach with three other taxi ranking approaches, daily income [11] , occupied distance [20] , and average passenger-finding time [1] . We used two evaluation indices for taxi performance, taxi average vacant travel distance and average ratio of vacant travel time, to evaluate ranking results. Lower values for the two indices means higher performance of the taxi driver. Taxi vacant average travel distance considers the driving routes and distance, while taxi average ratio of vacant travel time focuses on the costs incurred during the passenger-finding process. We first extracted the top 1% of 2000 taxi drivers using different taxi ranking approaches, then, we calculated the average vacant travel distance and the average ratio of vacant travel time for every extracted driver. We consider the mean value of indices of the top 1% drivers to be the performance of the taxi ranking approaches. The results are shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9a shows that the average vacant travel distance of the top drivers extracted by the average efficiency approach (1.6 km) is almost as low as for the average passenger-finding time approach (1.5 km). However, the average ratio of vacant travel time of top drivers extracted by the average efficiency approach (0.15) is clearly lower than that of average passenger-finding time approach (0.21) as seen in Figure 9b , reflecting that our proposed average efficiency approach is more accurate than other methods in extracting high performance taxis and ranking taxi drivers. The daily income approach shows the highest values for both average vacant travel distance and average ratio of vacant travel time, indicating a deficiency when handling cases where many taxis in Wuhan operate only during certain periods of the day. The difference in taxi operation time has an effect on their daily income. These comparative results validate our average efficiency approach for the measurement of driver performance and for ranking taxi drivers. Thus, average taxi efficiency is a metric suitable for evaluating taxi driver performance.
Conclusions
In order to improve taxi performance, we studied taxi mobility intelligence using large-scale taxi GPS trajectories. The concept of high-efficiency single trip is introduced to measure the profitability and efficiency of a taxi single trip. Furthermore, taxi driver performance is evaluated based on daily average taxi efficiency. The main contributions of this paper are the analysis of taxi behavior patterns using spatio-temporal methods and a new optimized performance evaluation approach.
In the case study, we use taxi average efficiency to first classify taxi drivers into top and ordinary drivers. Then, we analyze the space-time distribution of top and ordinary drivers to reveal the operational patterns for weekdays and weekends. In subsequent experiments, we compare the No. 1 driver with an ordinary driver, finding that the top driver selected more diverse locations of operation than the ordinary taxi driver. Compared to ordinary drivers, the top 5% taxi drivers perform much more efficiently. Our comparative results show that top drivers more actively seek passengers to make more money. We also compared the spatial distributions of top drivers and ordinary drivers during different time periods on weekdays, and analyzed the spatial scale of aggregated pick-up events using Ripley's K-function. The results show that top drivers always search for passengers purposefully, and they know how to find places with good traffic conditions and passenger demand during different time periods. Instead of hunting for passengers in the downtown area with the most consumption demand, top drivers usually navigate through the whole city, changing operational locations consistently to regions with good traffic conditions. These results not only reveal the unique passenger-finding intelligence of top drivers, but also provide empirical insights for promoting better taxi performance.
In Section 5, we compared our taxi ranking approach to others using two taxi performance evaluation indices, the taxi average vacant travel distance and taxi average ratio of vacant travel time. Lower values for the two indices translate into higher taxi driver performance. These results show that our taxi average efficiency approach can identify high performance taxi drivers and rank taxis more accurately than other approaches.
In future research, we will extract driving strategies from the high performance drivers' distribution patterns to help taxi drivers find high-efficiency passengers at different times in different areas. Taxi driver operating time can be saved and income might rise, if taxi performance can be improved. 
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